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MONDO trunking box 16A 5P 400V 6h IP44 - Architectural
socket CEE 16A-socket 6h 400RW

Walther
400RW
4015609499250 EAN/GTIN

94,38 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

MONDO duct installation socket 16A 5P 400V 6h IP44 400RW power supply CEE 16 A, number of poles 5, voltage according to EN 60309-2 400 V (50+60 Hz) red, time
position 6h, color code red, design surface-mounted socket (UP), equipment upper part with labeling field , color white, RAL number 9010, duct mounting box 16A 5P 400V 6h
IP44 Low-voltage plug-in device of the MONDO series made of PA6 material in pure white (RAL 9010) with inscription label External dimensions 80.5x90mm For TEHALIT
sheet steel ducts, the flat cover enables a low housing height.
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